
10% Discount on Accounts Closed in 30 Days.

Rvfi !ii >jwnysi
I 1409-411-415-413-417 Seventh St.J I

Dip Scpfenkr CarpM WeOffersExceptional Valines in
A- . .11 ITh A ^ mm* m* ^ « Mi /\ ft H fl« « I~1 a I

carpets amiu kuuuuh ir^migs.
All our new fall patterns are included in this sale. 3

Carpets of the best qualities and Rugs in every desired pattern.Prices a*e reduced throughout this department,
and it will pay you to buy your carpets or rugs here now.

Purchases for later delivery stored free, and laid when
desired.
$6.00 9xi2-ft. Ingrain Rugs $4.75
$17.00 9x11-ft. Brussels Rugs $12.98
$31.00 9xi2-ft. Axminster Rugs........... $25.75
$42.00 9x12-ft. Wilton Rugs $35-00
$75.00 9xi2-ft. Royal Persian Rugs $62.50
AM Carpets Sewed, Lined and Laid Free.

Hastings Dining Tables. |
This $35 Soiid Quartered ®^)(n) KfTh
Oak Hastings Table . . . <^^^o<D>vU/

ninT"""" "! * ^ Very Fine Hastings Table,
il-'-( just like this illustration.

IIi''if' '

This table is made of solid
quartered oak (not veneered),
with round top, 44 Inches in

7 diameter; has three leaves,
> extends to six feet; heavy

*f round pedestal base, large carved
f>N claw feet and handsomely polished.

^ This table is furnished with the'
'- off / Tyden leaf lock, which enables you

to Insert either one, two or three
#.f leaves and lock them In the table,

~ with 1116 P^68141 always exactly
\|psi' in the center of the table.

Empress Oresserso
This Exact $43.00 l
Genu 5me Mahogany /feaff \\ o

Empress Dresser, lf£ J

irfif >ftf :
qp>o<y/o u <y/ 1 c

jjl'j Handsomely Made Mahogany Em-H j_'
press Dresser, like the illustration here tJt m r
shown. Has large oval-shaped French gj] v

plate glass mirror, carved standards, ^H S

full swell front, four small drawers, (/..ypps ac
two large drawers, brass trimmings, vC^V\j| r

J French legs and highly polished. *§"fjr ?
jjj! 1

t

ftieiBpecttleieiFalbiitiigs;
$is,$ 18,$20au"pd j

We are ready to cut your Fall suit, Mr.-Man- t

who-cares-for-good-clothes. We have an exception- *

ally fine line of new fabrics, new weaves, new colors \
and shades here for your inspection. An amazing I

variety of blues, in every I
conceivable shade. Scores S

^^3 shades of tan and snuff ejUpP and walnut. everything 1
approved by Fashion that ;

taste*ul dresser may j,
^ \ Let us urge you to come and

^ifluj \ make a selection now while the ®

Efir I assortment*s new and complete; *

^et us measure y°u an^ ?et 1

ft wca^er soon here. In a j

tj changed from its summer garbI of light and green to the darker *
How hues of autumn. You will want ®

huiiajr to ready with your Fall suit. t«U»h«pe-m We offer you the finest of cus- thowin« tom-tailoring, guaranteeing fit aco*t* mLtcm»J and style and perfect satisfac- c

Our famous French cauras and haircloth In- tlOn, at no more than the price.S t10 rour Prevailing in ready-made shops.
Write for New Style Book and Samples. ^

MeweoFE & Green '

Men's Tailors.Direct Buyers of Woolens. ]
1002 F Street N.W. jOpen Saturday Evenings. 1

^ J

IIEiSJi/ornia j^^^i^^Colonist/S^gp^j^Xcursions;
allowed for Grand Canyon

and Salt River Valley, in Arizona; alao
it most point* in California, including the great San Joaquin Valley. 1

Santa Pe tourist sleeper service to San Prancisco is quicker than any other line. To
Los Angeles no other line is faster. Personally-conducted excursions tri-weekly.
Meals by Pred Harvey. »

Ask tor Illustrated book-folders: "To California in a Tourist Sleeper," and "San Joaquin t
VaU«y "

Geo. C Dillard, Gen. A«t. A T. ft S. F. Ry.. i

.
377 Broadway, New York City. 1

to. I

I
\
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LABOR MMKIEE
President Treats Two Topics

in His Chicago Speech.
- «

DECLARES FOR UNIONS

Userts That Organization Has
Raised Wages.

)EPLORES DELAYS OF THE LAW

Relieves That More Power Should
Be Given to Judges to Control

Trials and Their Conduct.

TAFT ON LABOR AND COURTS
"I think it is a wise course for

laborers to unite to defend their interests."
"There is not the slightest doubt

that If labor had remained unorganized.wages would be much
lower."
"All advantages of trades unionism,great as they are, cannot

weigh a feather in the scale against
the right of any man lawfully seekingemployment to work for whom
and at what price he will."
"Of course, when organized labor

permits Itself to sympathize with
violent methods, with breaches of
the law, with boycotts and other
methods of undue duress, it is not
entitled to our sympathy."
"Those who are now in active

control, the Federation of Labor,
and all the great railroad organi-
zatlons, have set their faces like
flint against the propagandism of
socialistic principles."
"There is no subject upon which I

feel so deeply as upon the necessity
for reform in the administration of
both civil and criminal law."
"It is not too much to say that

the administration of criminal law
In this country is a disgrace to our
civilization."
"One of the methods by which it

could be remedied in some degree
ds to give Judges more power in the
trial of criminal cases."

1

CHICAGO. September 17..Labor and
he courts were subjects discussed by
resident Taft in his address in Orchestra
lall last night. The President, at the
nd of a day of sightseeing, of baseball,
f receptions and dining, received an upoariousgreeting when he reached the
all to make the only set speech of his
tay in Chicago.
The President devoted the entire first
art of his speech to the subject of labor,
nd said he intended to recommend to
'ongress in his first message legislation
o carry out the platform promise as to
njunctions.that no injunction or re*
training order should be Issued without
lotice, except where irreparable injury
rould result from delay, in which case a
peedv hearing ehculd be granted.
Taking up next the subject of the
ourts, the President asserted with earlestemphasis that the administration of
riminal law today is a disgrace to Amercancivilization.
He deciareo that no question before the
American people today is more importanthan the improvement of the administralonof Justice and announced his intenlonof lecommtnding to Congress the
ippolntment of a commission to take uphe question of the law's delav In the
ederal courts.

Believes in Labor Organization.
"I know there is an element among: emiloye^sof labor end investors of capital

vhich Is utterly opposed to the organlzaio.iof labor," remarked the President.
'I cannot sympathize with this element
n the slightest degree.
"I think it is a wise course for laborers
o unite to deferyl their interests. It is a
vise course for them to provide a fund
iy which, should occasion arise and
trikes or lockouts follow, those who lose
heir places may be supported pending
n adjustment of the difficulties. I think
he employer who declines to deal with
rganized labor and to recognize it as a
iroper element in the settlement of wageoniroversies is behind the times. There
s not the slightest doubt that if labor
lad remained unorganized wages would
>e very much lower. It is true that in
he end they would probably be fixed byhelaw of supply and demand, but genrallybefore this law manifests itself
here is a period in which labor, if or;anizedand acting together, can compelho employer promptly to recognize the
hange of conditions and advance wages
o meet a rising market and an increase
n profits, and, on the other hand, can
lelay the too quick impulse of the emiloyerfacing a less prosperous future to
conomize by reducing wages.
"There is a higher standard of living
imong American laborers than in any
:ountry in the world, and while there
lave doubtless been a good many other
easons for this, certainly the effect of
hi organization of labor has been to
naintain a steady and high rate of
cages, making such a standard of living>ossibie.

Bights of Non-Union Men.
"Nothing I have said or shall say should

>e construed into an attitude of criticism
igain8t or unfriendliness to those workngmenwho for any reason do not join
inions. Their right to labor for such
cages as they choose to accept is sacred
ind any lawless invasion of that right
annot be too severely condemned. All
idvantages of trades unionism, great as
hey are, cannot weigh a feather in the
icale against the right of any man lawullyseeking employment to work for
vhom and at what price he will.
"And I say this with all the emphasis

jossible. even though the fact is that
f I were a workingman I should probiblydeem it wise to Join a union for
.he reasons given.
"The effect of organized labor upon

such abuses as the employment of child
abor, as the exposure of laborers to
indue risk in dangerous employments,
o the continuance of unjust rules of
aw exempting employers from liabilityror accidents to laborers, has been direct,immediate and useful, and such
-eforms in these matters as have taken
place would probably be long delayedsut for the energetic agitation of the
questions by the representatives ofirganized labor. Of course, when organizedlabor permits itself to sympathizewith violent methods.

*

withbreaches of the law, with boycotts andJther methods of undue duress, it isnot entitled to our sympathy. But it isnot to be expected that such organizationsshall be perfect, and that theymay not at times and in particular
:ases show defective tendencies thataught to be corrected.
"One notable defect which has beenpointed out has been in the disposition

of the majority of members in labor
unions to reduce the compensation of
all men engaged in a particular trade
to a dead level and to fall to recognizethe difference between the highlyskilled and very Industrious workman
and the one less skilled and less
Industrious. I think that there Is a
movement among trades unions themselvesto correct this leveling tendency,
and nothing could strengthen the movementmore than the adoption of some
plan by which there should remain
amnncr union worVmon Imnofno °

va * V* ww v» itiiivi! V (Ill|^w V uu UI114

motive to be found in the greater rewardfor greater skill and greater industry.
Unions Against Socialism.

"There is one thing to be said In respectto American trades unionism that
Its critics are not generally alive to. In
France the trades unions are entirely socialistic.Indeed. In some of the late
difficulties it was plain that there was a

strong anarchistic feeling among them
and they opposed all authority of any
kind. It is also plain that the tendency
toward socialism in England and EngA

land's trades unionism is growing stronger y
and stronger. I need not point out tije A
deplorable results in this country if trades y
unionism became a synonym for social- y
ism. Those who are now in active control, y
the Federation of Labor and all the great y
railroad organizations, have set their faces V
like flint against the propagandism of so- T
cialistic principles. They are in favor T
of the rights of property and of our pres- X
ent institutions, modified by such remedial X
legislation as will put workingmen on an X
equality with their opponents in trade X
controversies and trade contracts, and to y
stamp out the monopoly and the corporate y
abuses which are an outgrowth of our y
present system unaccompanied by proper y
limitation; and I think all of us who are y
in favor of the maintenance of our pres-

'

ent institutiohs should recognize this bat- y
tie. which has been carried on by the V
conservative and influential members of *j*
trades unionism, and willingly give credit £
to these men as the champions of a cause
which should command our sympathy, re- X

« .» X
OJJCUL dUU OUppUI U y

Reform in the Courts. X
*

"Our friends of the great .unions at v

times complain of our courts, more per- y
haps because "of the decisions in injunc- £
tion cases than for anything else. I have
already referred to this particular ¥
phase of litigation in which they have an X
interest, but when the subject of courts y
is mentioned it suggests to me a larger y
tield for complaint and reform, in which V
all citizens are interested and have a right
to be heard. y
"There is no subject upon which I feel y

so deeply as upon the necessity for re- t*
form in the administration of both civil jt*
and criminal law. To sum it all up in t*
one phrase, the difficulty in both is undue X
delay. It is not too much to say that X
the administration of criminal law in this &
country is a disgrace to our civilization,
and that the prevalence of crime and
fraud which here is greatly in excess of >
that In the European countries is due y
largely to the failure of the law and its y
administrators to bring criminals to jus- y
tlce. I am sure that this failure ds not Y
due to corruption of officials. It is not *|*
due to their negligence or lasiness,
though, of course, there may be both in
some cases, but it is chiefly due to the y
system against which it ds impossible for y
an earnest prosecutor and an efficient Y
Judge to struggle. We inherited our sys- Y
tern of criminal prosecutions and the con- X
stitutional provisions for the protection of A
the accused in his trial from England X
and her laws. We inherited from her the A
Jury trial. All these limitations and the A
jury system still are maintained in Eng- A
land, but they have not interfered with A
an effective prosecution of criminals and y
their punishment. There has not been y
undOe delay in English criminal courts, y

V
Fettering the Judge. £

"In this country we have generally al- *J
tered the relation of the Judge to the jury. A
In England the judge controls the trial, y
controls the lawyers, keeps them to relevant'andproper argument, aids the jury A
in its consideration of the facts, not by y
direction, but by suggestion, and the law- J*
yers in the conduct of the cases are made X
to feel that they have an obligation not X
only to their clients, but also to the court A
and to the public at large, not to abuse A
their office in such a way as unduly to A
lengthen the trial and unduly to direct the A
attention of the court and the jury away y
from the real facts at issue. In this coun- y
try there seems to have been' on the part y
of all state legislatures a fear of the judge y
and not of the jury, and the power which X
he exercises in an English court has by J
legislation been reduced from time to time Y
until now (and this is especially true in X
western states) he has hardly more power A
than the moderator in a religious assem- A
bly. A
"The tendency of legislation is to throw A

the reins on the back of the jury and to A
~411 irt_ A

itri iiitriii iuiiuw men una once*, n tit, m *

fluenced by all the arts of counsel for the y
defendant in leading tljem arway from the y
real points at issue, and in awakening y
their emotions of pity for the defendant in i
forgetfulness of the wrongs of the prose- I
cuting witness, or it may be of the de- A
ceased, and of the rights of society to be A
protected against crime, and all these de- A
fects are emphasized in the delays which
occur in the trials.delays made necessary X
because the trials take so great a time.

More Power for Judges. 3
"One of the methods by which it could y

be remedied in some degree is to give *t]
judges more power in the trial of crlmi- A
nal cases and enable them to aid the y
jury in its consideration of facts and to *t'
exercise more control over the arguments
that counsel see fit to advance judges, A
and especially judges who are elected, y
ought not to" be mistrusted by the peo- y
pie. A judgeship is a great office and y
the man who holds it should exercise *f
great power, and he ought to be allowed *f
to exercise that in a trial by jury. 3
"But reform in our criminal procedure ,t(

is not the only reform that we ought to A
have in our courts. On the civil side of A
the courts there is undue delay, and this A
always works for the benefit of the man A
with the longest purse. The employment A
of lawyers and the payment of costs all y
become more expensive as the litigation y
is extended. It used to be thought that y
a system by which cases involving small
amounts could be carried to the supreme Y
court through two or three courts of in- *;*
termediate appeal was a perjpet system 3
because it gave the poor man the same A
right to go to the supreme court as a A
rich man. Nothing is further from the A
truth. What the poor man needs is a

prompt decision of his case, and by lim- A
iting the appeals in cases involving small A
amounts of money so that there shall be y
a final decision in the lower court an y
opportunity- is given to the poor litigant y
to secure a judgment in time to enjoy it ¥
and not after he has exhausted all his *{*
resources in litigating to the supreme *t*
court. A
"I am a lawyer and admire my pro- A

fession, but I must admit that we have A
had too many lawyers in legislating on A
legal procedure, and they have been A
prone to think,that litigants were made A
for the purpose of furnishing business A
to courts and lawyers and not courts and A
lawyers for the benefit of the people and ylitigants. More than this, I am bound y
to say that in the matter of reducing the y
cost of litigation, and, indeed, the time y
of it. Congress and the federal courts *t]
have not set a good example. ' V

Y

"But I conceive that the situation is
now ripe for the appointment of a com- £
mission by Congress to take up the ques- T
tion cf the law"8 delays in the federal A
courts and to report a system which shall
not only secure quick and cheap justice to
the litigants in the federal courts, but $
shall offer a model to the legislatures and A
courts of the states, by the use of which X
they can themselves institute reforms. A
"Of till the questions that are before eS

the American people I regard no one as A
more important than this, to wit, the v
improvement of the administration of V
justice. We must make it so that the
poor man will have as nearly as pos- *t*
stble an opportunity in litigating as the
rich man, and under present conditions, *
ashamed as we may be of it, this is not A
the fact. A
"And row, my friends, I have subjected A

you to a rather solemn discussion of a }
rather solemn subject. »

V
Tribute to Chicago.

"I always like to visit Chicago, because
~

it is in a sense the center of the country.Much more than Boston is it the
hub about which many people and many
inteiests r« volve. In making up the per- ol

sonnel of my cabinet and my administrationI have been surprised to find how
many admirable men you have in your m
community, and I must apologize for the oJ
drain which I have made upon your re>ourcesby calling to Washington and
foreign courts at least half a dozen of

» i a .lit T.. "

your prominent ana aoie ciiiaeno. in j (doing so I had to ask them all to make
personal sacrifices in the matter of compensationand to gather their reward
from disinterested desire to serve the publicand a patriotic willingness to put their Eabilities at the disposition of the country.

New Era of Prosperity.
"We are entering now upon an era of B<

prosperity which I hope will be long con- D
tinued. We have Just passed a tariff N
bill which has ended for the time the die- n(
tnrhanrvp huainasa that Din>n..« ^

. aina/O <XI IflCB
from the consideration and agitation over pi
such a bill, and there is nothing now to k<
prevent the application of all the capital n<
and all the forces which have been sua- hi
perded for the last year and a half or
two years by a lack of confidence and a
waiting for such a settlement, to the
expansion of business and the further deiveloprnent of the resources of this coun- F
try. But this prospect of proserity must
not blind us to the necessity for carrying
out certain great reforms advocated by e<

l^nshi
420 to 426 7tli Si
Store Will Be Open Ton

Night Till 9 O'CIocI
I

Get Your Boys
Many theories are taught in i

is a material benefit to many hous<
benefit of them.

We have on sale tomorrow
breasted Suits, knickerbocker pant
17.

A line of Fancy Cass'imere
$3.00 values

Pretty styles of Basket Cass
meres and Worsteds. $4.00 values

Stylish Garments in Englis
Worsteds. $5.00 values

Washington Mill AIl-wo<
Navy Blue Serge. $6.50 values...
About 50 Tailor-made Fane

French Worsteds. $8.00 values...

Extraordinary
30 dozen Ladies' Linene Wai

to 44; linen collars and cuffs,
pocket; full tailor made. Value, $

10 dozen Polka Dot Waists
white, black and white; white
collar; all sizes. Value, $1.50. Sf

Children's Sc
Children's Bestyette Rain Ca

brown; sizes 6 to 14. Regular $5.
cial

Children's Wool School Coats
plaids; sizes 6 to 14. Regular $4.9

Children's Wool School Coa
green; sizes 6 to 14. Regular $6.00

Children's Wool School Coat
and green; sizes 6 to 14. Regul
Special

: COSSETS.
^ New Fall Models of C. B. Corsets;
' high bust, long hip and /£
, back; garters attach- QDO
, ed. Special
' R. & G.; low bust, extra long back gj
J and short front, made of fine coutil, ,

) trimmed with edge and ribbon; sup- 1C

, porters front and sides. r\s\
, Sizes 18 to 30. Spe>

American Lady's new models, made
' of fine coutil; high and low bust,'long, deep hips; garters attached.
' Special,

$ 1! .00 to $5.00
» Thomson's Glove-fitting Corsets; ^
' new bust, long hip and 4* ** <r\f\ j.8
' back; garters attached.

11 VI

i HOSIERY. I
Ladles* Fine Gauze Lisle Hose, dou'ble sole, spliced heel and -5 g» bl

garter welt; 50c value. tl

Special O

Ladies' Fine Black Maco
Cotton Hose, double sole, fl _ E
spliced heel; 29c value. Spe- II Q st

; cial ct

(5 pairs for $1.00.) st

Ladies' Fine Gauze Cot- »

ton Hose. double sole,
spliced heel. Special
Ladies' Ingrain Cotton ^ a

Hose, split white foot, doublesole. Special C

infants' Silk Lisle Hose, ^ ps nj
all colors; 35c value. Spe- ZSC I v,
cial
Infants' Lisle Hose, in ti E?

blue, pink, red, black and ]|
white. Special
Infants' Silk Lisle Hose, *T) E" ~

in all colors. Special

LJinidermusISinis
Greatly Reduced.
Women's Gowns, made of splendid

quality longcloth. high neck and long v,
sleeves, trimmed with fine embroideryand tucks; reg- ^ . A 0

.j£,rIy $1;75; 8pe;.$l ASv.G
Women's Long Skirts, made of fine

quality cambric and muslin, umbrella
ruffle, trimmed with ^q
lace insertion and edge; >5 }|
regularly $3.tiS. Special..^ ^

Women's Short Skirts, made of
good quality cambric, full width, finishedwith deep ruffle of fine
tucks and embroidery edge; A
sizes 39-31;- 69c value. Spe- al
Women's Drawers, made of good

quality cambric, neatly finished with
lace and embroidery ruf- A^
fie: 59c value. Spe- ZlOr*
cial IP

Women's Corset Covers, made of *

fine quality longcloth, trimmed with
lace edge, heading and .. ==,

ribbon; sizes 34 to 44; regularly39c. Special
: x-x-x-x-:'

r. Roosevelt, recommended in the re- boa
iblican party platform, which I believe roo
e needed to prevent a return to the tha
juses which all men recognize the evil told
' in our pievlous business methods and ope
le management of our great corpora- the
ons. I expect to consider these ques- of I
ons more- at length at another stage in ove

y journey, as I do also the character a h
' the tariff bill which has been adopted The
id which has been subjected to much thei
iticism, but tonight I feel that I have
earled you far beyond any claim I have jjp
ad to your attention,"

INVASION OF HOME. Pr*

nforcement of Provisions of Liquor o:

Law in Alabama. ln
prii

* " 17 An a

MOBILE. Ala., oepieuruci *,..« plt;
arch warrant sworn out by Sheriff ^
rago the home of Charles Nelson at

o. 5 Contl street was invaded about vtu
oon yesterday by five deputy sheriffs ^ak
nd searched for liquors, despite the
rotests of his family. Nelson formerly Y
»pt a saloon at No. 3 Conti street and Qm
iv conducts a soft drink establishment era

ed
This Is the first Instance In this city R
f the Invasion of the home of a citi- er
m under the provisions of the drastic Th,
tiller law. »tu<
"The deputies," said Mrs. Nelson, apt
turned our beds upside down, ransack- cou
i bureau drawers, writing desks, side- B

*

avgh {
treet. 417 to
lorrow Free Tick*

k. Theal

' School Outf
»

the schools of the world, but <

jholds. Watch our School Su:

in Double- Only 29
:s, sizes 6 to Reefers; sizes

School Price. At

s;$3.98 Sclho
$2.98 Fancy W

' v Serge Golf C;
ih $3.49 All our

different color

$4.98 Three for

y $5.98 Igquo
y Sale of Lai
sts; sizes 34 50 Color
with o a . P^ced on one

1.50. sold as high a

100 Black
navv and . . r ..
'J 44, UJJCII UUIIL

linen o a lace trimmed.
>ecial cial

hool Coats.
ipes, in tan, blue, red and

:~:i!1.u.e;..Sp.e:$3098
rvaiuenpesa.nd$2.49
ts, in red and ^ a a a

values. Special o 4r 4r
;s, jn blue, red

;a:.^..va.I.u.e: $5,95
$7.50 Embroide
Silk Petticoats.

Of excellent quality heavy ri

nt garihent through the hips; r

mbroidered flounce; full found*
ngths 39 to 43. Special

Neckwear,
Beltin1

Special for Saturday only.Large
ull Mallne Bows; all colors. Reguirprice, 23e. Special for one u <fK _
sty, each '11 VC
Large and Small Black VeletBows. Worth 39c. Choice,

New Round Lace Collars, white,
lack and cream. 69c and 75c a «

ilues. Choice, each nr©C
50 dozen Rudhlng Strips, white,
lack and all colors. Sold off
le piece at 10c and 15c strlp.^c IT / _

ne day, special, each
PwxnV>4%* or>4 DoKtr THch

rvcai Aiisii \_-i wiivi. auu *

,fifed Lace Collars, made after the
yle of stiff linen collars. These
>llars are one of the most popular
.yles for the coming season. Choice,

Real Irish, 98c each.
Bahy Irish, 50c each.
Embroidered Linen Dutch Neck
ollars, in many pretty designs and
ifferent widths. These collars are
ice for school girls.worn with large
slvet bows or Windsor ties. Choice,

18c and 25c each.

Important
11.25 Chamois Gloves,

$1.0®.
Ladies' One-clasp Washable ChatoisGloves, in natural 4. - AA
dor; regular $1.25 ^11 (mj)
ilue. Special u W

Ladles' One-clasp > » ^ , *=>

'ashable Chamois ^|J
loves, in white. Special^

Sale off
B8c Half

Men's Medium-weight Half
1 sizes. Regular 18c value. Sp

29c Under
Odd sizes in Men's Balbrigg

iade; reinforced seat. Regular
5<0>c Colored

Men's White Shirts, in size
id fit well. Regular 50c values,

rds, etc. Finally they went into the
ms of my daughters and demanded
t the trunks be opened. My husband
i them they, would have to break them
n. I finally unlocked the trunks and
girls had to take their clothing out

the trunks with the deputies standing
r them. The only liquor found was
alf-pint bottle in a sideboard drawer.
i deputies carried that away with
it."

HULiDB ATilLJSl'lU AUI IBilitt.

ssbytery Accepts Defense and
>rdains Former Prize Fighter.
MAHA, September 17..Two weeks ago
Omaha Rev. Kid Wedge refcreed a

:etight between Guy Buckles and Dick
sgerald.
'edge at that time was a supply clernan,filling a Presbyterian pulpit at
nroe. Neb. On account of the part
en In the fight charges were preferred
Inst him.
esterday he was called, before .the
aha Presbytery to explain. He exontedhimself and was regularly ordainasa Presbyterian clergyman,
ev. Mr. Wedge Is a former prizefightFouryears ago he entered the Omaha
xiinciraJ Seminary and has since been
dyinic for the ministry. He was an
student and finished the four-year

rse in a little over three years,
efore the presbytery he made an elo-

k Bro.j
425 8th Street. |
its to a Moving Picture £
:er. Ask for them. ?|
it Tomorrow. |
our lesson on practical economy £
its offerings; call and derive the £
ran and Gray Covert X
3 to 8. $3.50 values. §2.69 t

o! Headwear. |
rorsted and Navy Blue I*
aps. 50c value £\J

50c Tam-o'-shanters, in X
s and patent leather.... Y

$1.00. 1

ssortment of 50c and Si.00 Hats. £
ip gratis with any suit purchased. X

$
dies' Waists. f
ed Silk and Lingerie Waists Y
: table. These waists tj (H) Y
is $7.00. Special X
Silk Taffeta Waists; sizes 34 to Y
and back; tucked and £
Va,ut; S700; Spc; $3.85 I

Special Sale of f
TOILETS.!
Hebe Complexion Soap. 8 cakes for y

26c *>
Woodbury's Facial Soap, cake. ..16c y
Imported Violet and Sandal Wood * ?

Soap, cake 19c £
Cutlrura Soap, 3 cakes for 50c I
Rublfoam Tooth Wash, bot 17o A
Sozodont Tooth Powder and Paste, A

each 16c A
Lablache Face Powder, all tints, A

box 29c y
Murray & Lanman's Florida Wa- y

ter, bot -42c y
Wilbert's Violet Talcum, bot....10c V
Mennen's Violet and Borated Tal- ¥

cum, box 11c J*

red $4.48 |» y

istling taffeta, in black only; full |
leatly made with 16-inch heavy ¥
ition and dust ruffle; y

I
Rfllblboo and SX
g Sale. |

100 dozen Embroidered Linen Col- ?
lars; all aizes; high and *t*
low styles. RegularA
prices, 19c and 26c. Spe- fl D f/ ~ A
cial, each 11 &A
New Elastic Beltings, white, black y

and colors. Priced, y
50c, 75c and 89>c yd. t
Snecial for one day only.Fancy A

Novelty and Wash Beltings; all col- (%
or«. Regularly sold for 25c and 35c X
belt. Special, one day.

119c Belt. $
All-silk Ribbons.Wash and Velvet *J*

Ribbons, all colors; 3 and 5 yards. }
Special,

9c Bunclh. |
New Check Ribbons, fine quality y

and stiff for liair bows; all 't'
colors. Priced, yard *S*

5-in. All-silk Black Moire Ribbon. 4j»
specially adapted for millinery pur- y
poses. Regular 3t>c value. g *j*
Special, yard *j*

4-in. All-silk Taffeta Ribbons; %
black, white and all colors. .J,
Regular price, 19c yard. Spe- g
cial. yard 11 S'C y

1
Glove Sale. |

75c Silk Milanese jr.
Gloves, 39c.

Ladles' Two-clasp Silk Milanese A
Lisle Gloves. in black ^
and white; regular 75c y
value. Special vy
75c Silk Gloves, 55c. s
ladies' 12-button Double-tipped y

Silk Gloves, In tan. black a y
and white; regular 75cY
value. Special y

jo's Wear. |
Hose, I2y2c. J:
Hose; plain colors; fl J)][/r &
ecial tomorrow 11.j.
'wear, 117c. |

-v .it A
[an urawers; extra weii « m _ a

29c value. Special Jl / k £
Shirts, 29c. &

s from 15 to 17; cut full ?
v

> quent plea for athletics and soon con-.
vinced the board that scientific boxing Is
one of the manly arts. So pleased were
the ministers with the talk that they
commended him, ordered that his decree
be given and that he be appointed pastor
1n charge of the Monroe Church.

* %

Sowers Missing Near Hagerstown.
HAGEBSTOWN, Md.. September 17 .

David L» Sowers, tenant on the J. V.
Jamison farm, near Hagerstown, has
myeteriousl}' d'sappeared and his relativesare unable to find the s'ightest trace
of him. Mrs. Sowers reported to the policetoday that her husband came to He-
gerstown last Saturday evening and that
since then she had not seen or heard from
him. Sowers, with his wife and five
children, came to this country five years
ago from Luray, Va.

Brave Young Woman.
TULLULAH. Ala., September 17..Armedwith a revolver a young white woman

repelled the attack of a negro who attemptedto criminally assault her here
last night. As the negro escaped she flred
iwice ai nis neemg iorm. me young
woman, who is an operator on the local
telephone exchange, was alone in the
building at the time the attack was attempted.
After frightening away her assailant

she spread the alarm, and a posse was '

soon formed and set out in pursuit of the
negro. He will be lynched if caught.


